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NO DOCTOR SAW HER

REPUBLICAN VIEW.
Bryan He Chosen 

Democratic Standard In the Next 
Campaign the Republican Party 

.Have to Put Forth Its

Strongest Candidate to Heat Him
Says a Republican Paper,

In discusting the announcement 
of Mr. Bryan that he would accept 
the Democratic nomination for Pres
ident if tendered him the New York 
Press, which is Republican to the 
core, says:

The Bryan announcement is re
ceived by the leading organ of the 
Eastern Democracy—the World— 
withla sneer to die effect that “after 
eleven years of Mr. Bryan’s leader
ship there are only two Democratic 
United States senators-north of Ma
son and Dixon's line" and only six 
Democratic governors north of Ohio. 
Mr. Bryan has. often challenged the 
Democracy of the Wo^d and pe ifow 
would deny that he nas lead the 
Democratic party for eleven years.

The disastrous Parker campaign 
was in charge of Tom Taggart, Aug- 

. ust Belmont and Pat McCarrtn. not 
of Bryan, who cursed the Democrat
ic ticket with faint praise in 1904 and 
has been making war on the party 
machine ever since. If he does not 
get his third nomination failure will 
be due to the fact that he and his 
friends are finable to wrest the ma
chinery from the hands of the men 
who rode roughshod over his delega
tes at St. Louis three years ago.

Another Eastern Democratic auth
ority, the Evening Poet, finds its 
main objection to Mr. Bryan in the 
fact that the people are tired of 
hearing him-and seeing him. More
over. “during half a generation vot
ers nave now formed the habit of 

>bfing against Mr. Bryan, and such 
habits are fearfully bard to break." 
Specialists in the art of advertising. 

. asan offset to this, would argue that 
Mr. Bryan's name has become such 
a household word, as to be a valu
able asset to the party.

Don't we «n know that 
tisement in the newspapers with
which we grow familiar because of 

^ their persistent hitting us in the eyes 
when we cannot help ourselves, even
tually drive us, by a hypnotic process 
of suggestion, to purchase the arti
cle we nave thus learned to know of? 
Does the continuous dinning of Bry-

K's name in our ears, the ineffaca- 
) sight of it in the public prints, 
have the like effect to what is known 

in advertising patter as the “Follow-
«p System?. __ ___i.____ LJ

People who object to Bryan for 
president because he is an old story, 
and say they just cannot bear to look 
on his face any longer, forget that 
when he first ran for the presidency 

-ovone objection to him was that it would

i—

be a shame to rob the nursery. The 
second time the Boy Orator ran the 
Wall street wing of the party gave it 
out that the nomination waa given 
him to get rid of him, But the pest 
still buzzes around. If he is beater) 
the third time there is no reason to 
believe that he' will then relegate 
bimaelf to the limbo of the preaident- 
ially impossible. Maybe in order to

St rid of him it will be necessary 
r the reactionaries of his party to 
turn in and elect him president!

, Mr. Bryan gave the country real 
leadership in the march away froi 
the dangers which threatened 
nation at the time when his “cross 
of gold” speech startled the coun
try into a study of its political con
ditions. He was the man with the

Mother Was a So-Call-
*ed Christian Scientist.

It is expected at Savannah that 
the grand Jury will Inquire Into the 
death of Mias Anna Bertha Roblnxon, 
the young woman whose mother was 
a Christian "Scientist, and who was 
of the same faith, and who was per
mitted to die of appendicitis without 
a physician being called attend 
her. Tha necessary witnesses will be 
examined.'

There ia much speculation as to 
the outcome of the case. If an in 
dictment is returned against any one 
the bearing b1 certain to atract a 
great deal of attention. The aolici 
tor general held a long conference 
with the coroner relative to the case 
and was supplied with the papers 
and evidence that developed at the 
Inquest.'

The fact that the youftg lady was 
of age and that she was a scientist 
and did not express a wish for 
doctor may have much to do with 
the case. The young lady’s father 
who is not s scientist, insisted upon 
her taking some medicine the night 
before she ded to get her pan re
lieved.

KILLED HIMBEIiF.

THE HOME CIRCLE

Omit Tbodhts As Thty Fall 
From tfes Editorial For.

Young Man Ended His Life In Front, f' lx ■’
---- of Lion Cage.

Seemingly as lacking in worries as
, • .■ >

careless, curious
m

In the
throng -ifydur Mm, kWhry foppeBj,* 
Chicago student, said to be the to 
of wealthy Frenck parents .in Swlt- 
zenland, wandered along before the 
various cages In Lincoln Parlr ant 
mal house, a£*Chlcago Tuesday after 
noon. ^He,-paused before the lions 
quarters, drew a revolver from his 
overcoat pocket, placed It to hhr 
mouth and shot himself. He died 
a few minutes after Keeper Dervy 
carried him to his office. He was 2 
years old, and had been attending 
private school in the South Side 
and woa rejoicing In the prospect of 
returning soon, to his Swiss home.

CLUTCHED LIVE WIRE

And a Collage Student Was Shocked
to Perth. .

At Princeton, N. J., while attempt 
Ing to shake his coat from an elec
tric light wire running Into the HU 
dormitory, James Walker, Jr., a 
Evansville, Ind., was shocked to 
death. Walker had climbed up 

thb aidver- ^ron p°*e to set a coat which hat 
dropped on the wire from the win
dow of the neighboring building, 

wlrHe gripped the wire with his right 
hand, and Instantly, received the ful 
power of 2,500 volts. It was two min 
utea before the power could be shut 

Walker tell to the ground 
Five physicianB wbrked over him for 
several hours, but to no avail. His 
right hand was fearfully burned.

The Beautiful Lesson.
If you love, love more. If you hate, 

- hate lesa. Life,Is too short to.npend 
in hating any one. Why war against 
a mortal who Is going the same road 
with, us? Why not expand the flower 
of life and happiness by learning to 
love, by teaching those who are near 
and dear a beautiful lesaon? Your 
adds may be hard, but your heart 

need not be." Your form may be bent 
or ugly, but do you hot know that 
the most beautiful flowers grow In 
the most rugged, unsheltered places 
The palace for care, the cottage for 
love. Not that there Is no love In

if

HIS THREAT CUT.

l*romlncnt Fanner of Mississippi

Found Dead In Swamp.
With his throat cut from ear to 

ear, and lying In a pool of his own 
blood, the bodyof James llartls, one 
of the best known farmers of Kem

bomb, hurling it recklessly as g pro
test against a state of things which 
imperiled the welfare of the people. 
It was not the ripht weapon he used 
and he threw it in the wrong direc
tion. But it served its purpose as a 
urotest, and it made the fie’d ready 
for the attack by the right men with 
the right weapons who came after
him,----------- ----------

The progressive movement has even 
inarched past Mr. Bryan since he 
burst into fame with a few inflam
mable periods. Governor La Follette

aikf more drastic 
measures than he discussed. But 
Bryan has served his country. There 
was a great outcry against his attack 
on the courts; but it was his influence 
which has modified “government by 
injunction." He was called revolu
tionary because he wanted an income 
tax. Now nearly everybody wants 
an income tax. And in the present 
condition of the Democratic party, 
which probably would not accept a 
Hearft or a Johnson, the people 
would be better off with Bryan on 
the Democratic ticket than one of 
the smuar Francis type or one like 
Parker or Daniel.

Much depends on who is nomina
ted by the Democrats Mr. Brvan 
says he does not care whom the Re
publicans pick, and his party ought 
to pay no attention to that. But it 
will make' a difference to the other 
aide whether it is Bryan or some one 
else that is to be beaten. We do not 
share the belief of some Democratic 

that Mr. Bryan has no 
With the voters. We are 

sure be is strong enough to best a 
Knox or a Fairbanks. He would not 
be easy for a Taft or any other dele-

day morning by searchers who were 
looking for him. The body lay on 
(he edge ow the Bogue Chittb'Vjvamp 
and every evidence showed l 
desperate struggle had taken p 
before the unwilling man gave up bis 
life. There was no weapon near, ..and 
It Is stated that the knife of the4ead 
man was in his pocked unopened.

TRAGEDY AT TAMPA,----
'2

A Young Lady From This State 

_____Killed ia Florida.
At Tampa Florida, Karl Christian, 

twenty-four years of sger shot and 
killed Mrs. Florence Williams early 
Wednesday morning, theh turnett-thr 
revolver on himself. Inflicting a fatal 
wou/id. R. W. Williams, the husband, 
arrived on the scene of the tragedy 
In a few minutes and had to he for 
clbly prevented from killing himself. 
Mrs. Williams was formerly Miss 
Florence Simmons of Summerville, 
S. C., and Christian has a mother 11 v- 
ng at Palataka, Fla.

SHOULD BE STOPPED.

Young Woman Fatally Hurt 
Foolish Hasing.

By

A dispatch from Vermillion, S. D. 
says excitement prevails In the Uni 
verslty of South Dakota at that place 
over the basing that will probably 
result in the death of Miss Anna 
Johnson, a pretty student from How
ard, 8. D. It Is believed several stu
dents will be expelled. Locked in a 
room on the third floor, Miss John
son, a freshman, attempted to escape 
by a rope made of her lace curtains. 
She lost her hold and fell sixty feet 
to the frozen ground. „ -

It takes a bunco man to appreciate 
fully the good things of life.

An empty stomach provides a man 
with food for thought

party—and ao far he has no strong 
rival in the field—the Republican 
party will have to run its best man 
against him, we believe that Gover
nor Hughes would make a far better 
president than Bryan—the records 
and writings of the two men warrant 
that belief. We feel certain the 
American people would vote that» va hujj vwjcr ucie- mur

i,“r: T*1; But with a candidate of the fight- 
tenon, who thinks Bryan is no great ing ability of Bryan, with the prog-
___ . as a numer. still believes the
Commoner could beat Theodore 
Roosevelt on the third-term issue. 
Nobody can tell about that, but at 
least it is safe to say that Bryan will

i certain that Mr.
tfhfe

JMi__prog
ressive program which he advocates 
with so much seal, if not with con
summate-skill, the men who are drag
ging the Black Belt delegates at this 

tee hunt and who^som^af'teoseinthe<Norte<mn 

sUHiean, However, popular, h.*. no choice, when thev era fora.

Some Pleasant Evening Reveries Ded
icated to the Tired Mothers As 
They Jota the Boom Circle.
While dedicated to . the mothers, 

the matter published In this column 
will be found to t>e good reading for 
•very member of the family.

Swift Destruction, V»**»V«0V,—HiiwBumco, Ol. I Mill, ni

We sat upon the sea shore and Louisville, Clnclnnattl, Atlan-
walted for its gradual approaches, 
and have seen Its dancing waves and 
white surf, and admired that He who 
measured It wlw His hand had given 
it life and motion; and we lingered 
till Its gentle waters grew Into migh
ty- billows, and had well-nigh swept 
us from our Arm footing. So we have 
seen some of the heedless youth of 
Qur town .gazing with curious spirit 
upon sweet motions and gentle ap
proaches of inviting pleasures and 
sins, till they have detained their 
eyes and Imprisoned their feet and 
they have been swept to swift de
struction.

Be Kind In Little Things.
The sunshine of life Is made up 

of very little beams that are bright 
all the time. In the nusery, on the 
playground and in the school room, 
there is room all the time for little 
acts of kindness that test nothing but 
are Worth more than gold or silver. 
To give up something when giving np 
will prevent unhappiness; to yield 
When preslstlng will chafe and fret 
others; to go a little way round rath
er than come against another; to take 
an ill word or a cross look, rather 
than to resent It; these are the ways 
In whlch^clouds and storms are kept 
off and a pleasant, smilltng sunshine 
secured even-'In a humble home.-
among very poor people, as well as in 
families In higher station. Much that 
jMJtecm the miseries of life would be 
avoided by adopting this rule of con
duct.

WANTS THE CONVENTION.

Offer* One Hundred Thousand Doi*
* •

Ian for Democratic Gathering.
At a conference of the members 

of the Democratic national commit
tee, at French Lick Springs, it was 
decided to hold a meeting of the 
committee at Washington, December 
J2, to select a time and place for the 
national Democratic convention next 
year. National Chairman Thomas 
Taggart presided at the conference. 
He said there were present 18 mem
bers, while six other members were 
represented by proxy.

Chicago, Milwaukee, 8t. Paul, St.

tic City, Denver and Long Branch, 
N. J., want the next national con
vention. Chas. F. Wilson said that 
Denver was building a hall to seat 
15,000 ' persons and that Denver 
would send to the Washington meet
ing $100,000 In gold towards defray
ing the expenses of the convention, 
if held In Denver.

Geo. 8. Lenhart of Atlantic City 
supplied the conference with litera
ture booming that city for the con
vention. Several members of tbe com
mittee will remain over Sunday.

(National Chairman Taggart will 
be a candidate for reelectlon as the 
Indiana member of the national com
mittee. When asked whether he 
would be a candidate for reelectlon 
fo chairman of the national com
mittee, Taggart’s only reply was~« 
laugh.

HE IS LOCKED UP.

manshlon; but somehow if we are 
not very careful, business will crowdi 
all there la of beauty out of the 
heart. That le why God has given 
the Sabbaths and Saturday nights 
that we may leave business and have 
a little heart cleaning.

Saturday Night Reveries. 
Saturady night seems to have the 

happy faculty of making people hu
man; eet their hearts to beating soft 
ly aa they use to do before the world 
turned them Into war drums and jar-

„ . _ red them to pieces with tatoos. On
per County, Mist., was found Thur* ^rday night the ledger closes with

a clash, the Iron-doored vault comes 
to with a bang, click, goes the key in 
the lock. It Is Saturady night and 
the business tnair breathes free again 

ofneward, ho! The door that has 
been ajar all the week gently closes 
behind him. and the world ia ill shut 
out Shut-out? Shut in, rather. At 
home are his treasures after all, and 
not in the vault and not in the book 
—save the record In the old family 
Bible—and not In the bank. Maybe 
you are a bachelor, frosty and forty 
Then poor fellow. Saturday night is 
nothing to you, Just as you are noth
ing to 'anybody. Get a wife, blue
eyed or black-eyed, but all above, 
true-eyed- Get a little homo-—no mat* 
ter^ how little—a sofa. Just to hold 
two, or two and a half in it, on a 
Saturday night, and ^then read this 
paragraph -by thought in your wife's 
eyes, and thank God and take cour
age.

---------------------------------------------
The Elder Sister.

There is no character In the home 
circle more useful and beautiful than 
a devoter elder sister who stands side 
by aide with the toiling mother, light
ening all ber care* and burdens. How 
beautiful the household machinery 
moves on with such efficient help! 
Now she presides at the table In her 
mother's absence, always so neatly 
attired that It Is with pride the father 
Introduces her to hie guest aa “our 
oldest daughter.” Now she takes a 
little troop in the garden wHh her 
and amuses them, so mother may 
not be disturbed in her work or her 
rest. Now she helps the boys with 
their hard lessons or reads father's 
paper aloud to rest his tired eyes. If 
mother can run away for a few days 
recreation she lea vs home without 
any anxiety,'for Mary will guide her 
house wisely and happily in her ab
sence. But in the sick room her pre
sence is an especial blessing. Her 
hand Is next to mother’s own In gen
tleness and skill. Her sweet music 
can charm any pain, and brighten the 
weariest hours. There are elder sis
ters whose presence Is not such a 
blessing In the home. Their own seTf- 
ish ends and aims are the main pur 
suits in life, and anything that stands 
n the way of these is regarded with 

great impatience. Such daughters are 
no comfort to a mother’s heart. 
Which kind of an elder sister are 
you In the household ?

New York Jail Opens Doors for 
. Wealthy Man.

Howard' Maxwell, until a few days 
ago president of the Borough -Bank 
of Brooklyn, and looked upon as one 
of the rising young financiers of 
Klnks^teunt, spent Thursday night 
In a cell In Raymond street Jail and 
Friday his counsel renewed efforts 
to secure $30,000 ball for him.

William 'Gow, who made a mil 
Hon or more out of advertising, and 
who has been called the chief con 
spirator in the Borough Bank scan 
dal, and young Arthur D. Campbell, 
formerly cashier of .the bank, who 
were Indicted with Maxwelh secued 
the required bail when arrested, and 
spent the night at their homes, but 
Maxwell was handcuffed to a detec
tive, and with head bowed, was led 
through tbe streets from the dis
tricts attorney’s office to the Jail.

It la said three new true bills will 
be found against the Jugglers of the 
funds of tbe banks. The names of 
two of them have appeared* Already 
as men closely associated with Gow 
in business with Maxwell In real es- 
tatq speculations.

TOOK HIS WIFE.

S0ME6ENTLENMTS.

Is VodSf Ms Wto Want ts
MatefitotfCimn. .

The Love Affair of a Virginia Cou 
pie Truly Romantic.

Robert Dally, who at the point of 
a pistol on the road between Eliza
beth City aftd Camden, N. C-, took 
Miss Maggie Sawyer from the side of 
his rival, John Hall, with whom she 
was on her way to wed, arrived at 
Norfolf, Va., with the young woman 
Thursday, and was shortly afterward 
married to her by Rev. Quinton Dav 
is and that night the bride and groom 
were prisoners at tbe Central police 
station, Daly, it having been charg
ed shot* Wall In taking the girl 
from him. «Investigations proved 
that to be untrue, and the bride 
and groom--were released. Daily got 
the drop on Hall with biz pistol and 
quietly asked Miss Sawyer to choose 
between Hall and himself. She de
serted Hall.
MURDERED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Aged Grocer Foully Killed and Body
Placed on Track.

At Hur 1 ingt<>n, N. J., E. S. Jeffer
son, a well-to-do grocer, 65 years old, 
was murdered late Thursday night, 
one block from his home. Mr. Jef
ferson was attacked by a higwayman 
within thirty feet of hhrdobr. He 
was robbed and then strangled to 
death, and his body placed across the 
railroad tracks- nearby.—The body 
was hit by the Philadelphia accom
modation train.

The train was delayed while the 
crew and passengers were placing 
the body aboard, and the suspected 
murderer escaped on the westbound 
train,, three minutes before the east 
bound accommodation arrived with 
the body, and the first news of the 
crime; ,

have no choice, when they are forc
ed to chooee a Republican Who can 
win the preakkney but to taka Gov-

OM-Faehtoued Mother.
Thank God, some of ns have; and 

others have had. an old-fashioned 
mother. Not a woman of the period, 
enameled and painted, with her great 
chtanon, her curls and bustle; whose 
white. Jewelled hands never have felt 
the'clasp of her baby lagers; bat a 
dear old-fashioned; sweet-voiced 
mother, with eyes in which the love- 
Ught shone, and brown hair threaded

with silver, lying smooth upon her 
l aded cheek. Those dear hands worn 
with toll, gently guided our tottering 
steps to childhood, and smoothed 
our pillow In sickness; even reach
ing out to us in yearning tenderness, 
when her sweet spirit was baptised In 
the pearly spray of the river. Blessed 
is the memory of an old-fashoned 
mother. It floats to us now, like the 
beautiful perfume of some woodland 
blossoms. The music of other voices 
may be lost, but the entrancing mem
ory of her’a will echo In our souls 
forever. Other places will fade away 
and be forgotten, but her’s will shine 
on until the light from heaven’s por
tals shall glorify our own.

When in the fitful pauses of busy 
life our feet wander back to the old 
homestead, and crossing the well- 
worn threshold, standing once more 
In the low, quaint room, aa hallowed 
by her presence, how the feeling of 
childish Innocence and dependence 
come over us, and we kneel down in 
the -motten sunshine streaming 
through the western window—juat 
where, long years ago, we knelt by 
our mother’s knee, lisping “Our 
Father,” How many times when, tbe 
tempter lured us on has the memory 
of those sacred hours, that mothers 
words, her faith and prayers, saved 
ua from sin. Years have filled great 
drifts over between her and us, bat 
they have not hidden from our sight 
Um glory of her pore, unselfish love.

Taken From n Phamplet Issued by

• Department Store for Use of the
Employees.

Treat all customers courteously, 
regardless _ of how they may .be 
dressed, the contrary is Inexcusable 
under any circumstances.

All fixtures and property of the 
house should be treated with the 
greatest care; the first scratch paves 
the way for carelessness.

Each day should find us doing 
things better and beter than previ
ously.

Acquire the habit of promptness in 
every matter, large or small, which 
is left to your care.

Know the value of a good personal 
appearance; dp not think that any 
detail of your attire will escape no
tice.

Learn to ask such questions as 
will draw out the most profitable in
formation

Spend wisely your spare time; 
count every golden hour, every mo
ment an opportunity; don’t waste a 
minute at any time,

Avoid being influenced for the 
wrong by other persons; have a pur
pose of your own; weigh counsel, 
but act from your own best thought.

Cultivate a good, clear, legible 
handwriting; many people judge 
quickly on this point; a good hand 
always is appreciated.

However attached to youx busi
ness, do not allow ocmmercial sense 
to deaden, but to quicken, the moralr 
artistic and all wholesome sent! 
ments. "*■' . . „
. The great majority of errors are 

made through carelessness; learn -to 
care; be exact; strive to have It ab
solutely right—making a mistake In 
business is like falling down, in a 
foot race—it is a setback.

In giving orders give reasons, 
thus teaching subordinates to think 
for themselves.

Think to be interest^ in your 
work; learn to love it, and you will 
have the most pleasure of business 
relations.

Cultivate a happy expression and 
a happy manner; feel It, mean H; the 
advantage is wonderful in every way. 
— Loara to show a thoroggh trrtgr- 
est in a customer or any person ap
proaching you; try to look the mat
ter from his standpoint as well aa 
your own.

Make memoranda of little points 
while you thing of them; run over 
the various subdivisions of your work 
to recall any points you may have 
forgotten.

Let every effort be towards the 
Idea of permanence; do things to 
last; make the casual customer a 
permanent one throng satisfaction..

Keep yonr eye open for improve
ments, criticisms and suggestions, 
which .will help any part of this busi
ness.

Pay strick attention to whatever 
you have In hand, and leL that for 
the time have your w^hole thought.

Learn to leave no misunderstand
ing unsettled to the entire satisfac
tion of the other party.

Cultivate cleanliness In every spot 
and corner of the house; see that 
your own section is perfectly clean.

Know how to write a good busi- 
noap Mt»r, sure you are thor
oughly understood by the recipient. 
_ Be. sensibly economical in large 
and small matters, save paper, save 
lights, etc, and freat each privilege 
as a trust.

Learn to utilize the knowledge of 
others, and know eVery man for the 
best there is in him.

Try continually to set a good ex
ample for those around you. wheth
er above you or below you in posi
tion; example i»-the greatest of all 
teachers. „ “ ’

Be careful In all conversations 
cultivating prudence, caution, mode 
and, as well, good English.

Know how to listen well i ntake In 
all the points you are told, and catch 
the spirit as well as the letter of the 
request.

Timtrtr'cTote-’m'W 
lomatlcally, and save your time and 
that of other people as well.

Avoid too much cross-examination 
of enstomers When goods are re
turned; this causes needless irrita
tion.

When a commission is placed In 
your hands to fill, see that you put 
into It yous best judgment and 
thought.

Learn the great extent to which 
the golden rule may be applied in 
business maters with the utmost 
satisfaction to all.

Don’t submit a thing for approval 
until it is your best; otherwise some
thing else than the best may be ac
cepted.

All the time you are forming bus! 
ness habits take care that these are 
such habits of progressiveness and 
worth as you will care to retain, and 
never find occasion to break.

Learn to observe as you go and 
draw valuable lessons from the 
things around you.

Let each of us do his part to make 
this organisation one that will stand 
out in history for the men it pro
duces.

Think about your work as a whole 
not merely about the little pieces of 
it Injhand..,

We fool ourselves when we are too 
well satisfied with our own acts.

Do not allow little differences to 
shut off profitable connections and 
associations.^ Learn absolutely to re
spect a promise or appointment and 
keep it faithfully.

Put yourself in other people’s 
places te get proper view of your 
methods end work.

Let your every dealing. with the 
public be such as will inspire confl- 
derre. '

See ttaatfyonr work begins prompt
ly In the moraine; let the lint few 
mlaatee Had you la. full working

trim and busy. _ - —
_ Salesmanship may be made a rro- 

fession, and receive the same degree 
of respect accorded' to an artist of 
any class.
• Be emphatically unwilling to ask 
or receive favors from any person 
who expects a return In business 
favors.

oi».er*e --------
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SEVERAL KILLED.

Big Lot of Dynamite Exploded While 
' j. Being Tliawed.

Four foreigners were killed* and 
three injured In an explosion at a 
construction camp on the Portland ft 
Seattle road near Cheney, Wash., 
Thursday, while thawing dynamite 
for blasting. Some of the bodies 
were blown Into fragments.

What most town* need it a curfew 
for married mea.

OFFERED WORTHY 
YOUNG PEOPLE.

Vs —tlnr Dmi " yoe» amass*«de
asikm.it yes AmIm alboronch bertassi tml» 
Eg and good position, wrile for our

GREAT HALF RATH OFFER.
ffueeosa, independence and probable POD

How to Oarp 
The cause of Rheumatism and kin-' 

dred diseases la..an excess of * uric 
acid in the blood. To cure this terri
ble disease the acid must be expelled 
and the system so regulated thlt.no 
more acid will be formed In- exces
sive quantities. Rheumatism Is an , 
internal disease and requires, an In
ternal remedy. Rubbing with oils ahd 
liniments will not cure, affords cNUy 
tefnporary relief at best( causeR you 

' to delay the proper treatment, sad fel
lows the malady to get a firmer hold 
on you. Liniments may ease the pain, 
but they will no more cure Rheuma
tism than paint will change the fibre 
of rotten wood.

Science has at last discovered a 
perfect and complete cure, which Is 
called Rheumacide. Tested In hun
dreds of cases, it has effected the 
most marvelous cures; we "belleire It 
will cure you. Rheumacide "gets at 
the joints from the Inside,” sweeps 
the poisons out of the system, tones 
up the stomach, regulates the liver 
and kidneys and makes you well all 
over. Rheumacide “strikes the rqot.of 
the disease and removes Its cause.” 
This splendid remedy is sold by drug
gists and dealers generally at 50c. 
and $1 a bottle. In tablet form at 
25c. and 50c. a package. Get a bottle 
today*; delays are generous. -~ju1v

FRECKLES, As well a Sunburn,
Tan, Moth, Pimples and Chaps, ar« 
cured with Wilson’s Freckle Cure 
Bold and guaranteed by druggist* 
50c. Wilson's Fair Skin Soap 21 
cts. I. R. Wilson A Go., Mfgrs. am 
Props. 6a and 65 Ateiw^der street 
Charleston, 8. C.When ordering di 
rect mention ydur druggist. : „

-- SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
—ON—

PIANOS AND ORGANS
FDR THE NEXT FsfW WEEKS. 
WE ARE FACTORY AGENTS and 

represent only the best Pianos and 
Organs, that will last a life tithe.

Write at once for our liberal term* 
and Special prices.

MALONE’S MUSIC HOUSE, 
Columbia, S. C.

•< THE ONLY HOUSE j___
In Columbia, South Carolina, making a specialty of handling every
thing In ‘the Machinery Supply Line.

Write ns for prices before placing order elsewhere.
' COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO., Columbia, S. C.

On corner opposite Seaboard Air Line Passenger Station.

Sir
XTarms for* Sale. .

in Habersham County, Ga., that will produce a bale of Cotton, 5ft bus. 
Corn, 35 bus. Wheat, 200 bus. Potatoes, /4 tons hay per acre, and all 
other crops that grows In the ground according at from $3 to $1# per 
acre,'on very easy ternas. Also fine water powers, timber and mineral 
land at less than cash value. Wrjte for long list and prices. You will 
be InteTested when you look It over Address:

Jr H HICKS. - -
---------- -------------------------CLARKESVILLE, GA. —------- — ----- ■'

LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK
It means that we are manufacturers 

and sales agents for complete Power 
Plants, in steam of gaaoline, Station- — 

ary and Portable Boilers, Saw Mills,
Edgers Planers, Shingle, Lath, Stave j

and Corn Mills and anything ia Me- —- ! 
chlnery. Onr stock is large, our 

prices are right and our goods guar
anteed. . Write for Free Catalog.

GIBBES MACHINERY COMPANY, : Box 80, Columbia, 8.
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BEST
PUNTS FOR TIE SOUII

Wakefield and Sacceaaio.) Cabbage. Big Boston La. _
***• ‘“•f tTP* CanUTowa,, Qfqwii jTom a~d* of tha v

oAf grower* m 1R« woritt Wc have workrd dttigrnrty oa onr 
atock for J* reara. aad ttkjafcto aaytlui to-day {key an tbe baat ob

tainable. , They have aucceaafaily atood the moat aerere teats of cold and 
drouth tad are celled on by the mo*< prominent (rowan of every section ol tha 

Sonth. Wa guarantee fad count and safe arrival of all goods shipped by esptoaa. ’ 
rklCBS: Cabbage and Lettuce f. o. b. Vging’a (stand, 3M for Rt.M; I to b.Mbat $|.M 

pm tbooauadtS to MM at IMS pm thou mad; IMM aad over at ILM pm SMeuag 
Cauliflower. H.W par thousand, gupatitias m propdgtiun.

Writs your aaaao aad expnaa office pfltaly aad nail ordom M
______* W. R. HART, ENTERPRISE & G _____

***......... ~r*'— a—«. J-*---*—-— » — •'naiaUii.TnwiTTftv.lC

CATALOGUE FREE

Large White Iron
M.M

hutiful u. ven Palm, Alarm Clock, large i
*• taebaa high .. iso nickel ... #^ _ ..

Blanket, per pair ., , .fil.6t Cocoa Door Met, 14x24,

floor Oil Cloth p«r

LIOK FlIUlTUiE M.

—


